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Problem

• Students do not use the resources open to them
• Decrease in college graduation rates
Graduation Rates in Indiana

- 32.6% of 29,486 counted students graduated in four years
- 55.2% graduated in 6 years
- 20.4 per 100 students complete the undergraduate-level
- Educational spending per completion: $73,383
What is iTutorU?

- App to schedule tutor session on demand or in the future
- Filter tutors by subject, location, choose time
- One on one or video chats
  - Includes: Group study sessions
- Connects people (open to other universities)
Indiana vs States

Indiana

55.2% graduate in six years
32.6% graduate in four years
Benefits

Tutor/Peer Tutors/Students
Financials

• 50-80% less than traditional private tutoring services
• May charge to bursar
Thank You!